[1] Pinatubo's 15 June 1991 eruption was Earth's largest of the last 25 years, and it formed a substantial volcanic cloud. We present results of analysis of satellite-based infrared remote sensing using Advanced Very High Resolution Radiometer (AVHRR) and TIROS Operational Vertical Sounder/High Resolution Infrared Radiation Sounder/2 (TOVS/HIRS/2) sensors, during the first few days of atmospheric residence of the Pinatubo volcanic cloud, as it drifted from the Philippines toward Africa. An SO 2 -rich upper (25 km) portion drifted westward slightly faster than an ash-rich lower (22 km) part, though uncertainty exists due to difficulty in precisely locating the ash cloud. The Pinatubo clouds contained particles of ice, ash, and sulfate which could be sensed with infrared satellite data. Multispectral IR data from HIRS/2 were most useful for sensing the Pinatubo clouds because substantial amounts of both ice and ash were present. Ice and ash particles had peak masses of about 80 and 50 Mt, respectively, within the first day of atmospheric residence and declined very rapidly to values that were <10 Mt within 3 days. Ice and ash declined at a similar rate, and it seems likely that ice and ash formed mixed aggregates which enhanced fallout. Sulfate particles were detected in the volcanic cloud by IR satellites very soon after eruption, and their masses increased systematically at a rate consistent with their formation from SO 2 , which was slowly decreasing in mass during the same period. The initially detected sulfate mass was 4 Mt (equivalent to 3 Mt SO 2 ) and after 5 days was 12-16 Mt (equivalent to 9-12 Mt SO 2 ).
Introduction
. It is the largest eruption of the past 25 years based on its eruption volume (8.4-10.4 km 3 total ejecta bulk volume estimated by Scott et al. [1996] ) and its aerosol perturbation to the stratosphere [McCormick et al., 1995] . Huge masses of volcanic ash and gas, or mixtures of them with hydrometeors, were directly emitted into stratosphere and produced significant global environmental, atmospheric, and climatic effects for up to several years [McCormick et al., 1995; Robock, 2002] . The most significant atmospheric effects include the following: (1) The large stratospheric sulfate aerosol loading with chemical and dynamic perturbations affecting the stratospheric NO 2 , reactive chlorine, and ozone concentrations and increasing the stratospheric opacity [McCormick et al., 1995] . (2) The effects on the global radiative processes causing the coexistence of cooling effects in the troposphere (more solar radiation scattering back to space) and warming effects in the stratosphere (infrared absorptivity of stratospheric aerosols) [McCormick et al., 1995] . Summer surface cooling and winter surface warming were found in the northern hemisphere 1 -2 years after eruption [Robock, 2002] . (3) The destruction of stratospheric ozone occurring due to both heterogeneous reactions occurring on the surface of sulfate aerosol (similar to heterogeneous reactions that occur within polar stratospheric clouds responsible for the Antarctic Ozone Hole [Solomon et al., 1993] ) and circulation changes after the eruption [Kinne et al., 1992] . (4) Climatic effects which lasted for up to several years after eruption [Robock, 2002] . [3] In spite of its significance, Pinatubo has not been studied with volcanic cloud particle retrieval methods. AVHRR data have been used to trace the spatial development of the Pinatubo volcanic clouds and to observe gravity currents [Long and Stowe, 1994; Holasek et al., 1996; . Study of sequential AVHRR imagery was challenging because of its scale and tropical location: (1) The Pinatubo clouds are so widespread that multiple orbits must be combined to see the whole volcanic cloud; (2) it is sometimes difficult to distinguish the Pinatubo volcanic clouds from other interferences (e.g., tropical convective clouds, upper tropospheric saharan dust, and Typhoon Yunya), some of which also have negative BTD (Brightness Temperature Difference of band 4 and 5) values; (3) only the central portions of the volcanic ash clouds can be detected by the split-window method (negative BTD value scheme) as the high water vapor contents below the ash cloud cause the positive shift of the BTD values of the ash dominant pixels [Yu et al., 2002] ; and (4) during the first $20 hours after the eruption, parts of the ash cloud remained opaque to infrared sensors owing to its high optical thickness.
[4] The separation of the gas-rich portions and ashrich portions of volcanic clouds have been observed in most eruptions studied with satellite data [Bluth et al., 1994; Rose et al., 1995; Shannon, 1997; Mayberry et al., 2002; Constantine et al., 2000] with the notable exception of 1992 Mount Spurr eruption Rose et al., 2001] . These separations might be due to the fact that SO 2 rises higher in the plume than the volcanic ash over the eruption vent; differences of wind directions and speeds at different altitudes will cause horizontal separation.
[5] In this paper, we apply methods for IR retrievals of particles in the Pinatubo cloud for the first several days of its atmospheric residence. Fourteen AVHRR ash maps and twenty-eight HIRS/2 images the first five days after eruption are analyzed to study the particle properties within the Pinatubo volcanic clouds using the AVHRR twoband split-window retrieval [Wen and Rose, 1994] and HIRS/2 multiband retrieval [Yu and Rose, 2000] , respectively. The atmospheric correction method developed by Yu et al. [2002] is applied to improve the AVHRR retrievals. The adverse effects on the AVHRR two-band split-window retrieval caused by the contrary effects of ash and ice are studied. Simultaneous retrieval of ash, ice, and sulfate properties using multiband HIRS/2 data for the Pinatubo volcanic clouds allows us to consider how the different particles may interact. The retrieved ash properties and derived ash removal rates are compared with those of the 1982 El Chichón and other smaller eruptions. The movement of Pinatubo's SO 2 and ash clouds are also investigated with the NASA GSFC Figure 1 . Plot to demonstrate the proportional contribution to optical depth of the various kinds of particles in the Pinatubo volcanic cloud based on the modified method of Yu and Rose [2000] . Three curves representing the optimum uniform sizes of the three particle types are plotted along with the sums in parentheses. A similar result using only two particle types (ash and ice) is also shown for comparison in red. The points plotted are the average values of optical depth observed in the HIRS/2 volcanic cloud of 11:44 UT (16 June 1991). The residuals of the deviation between the points and the two summed optical depth curves are used to find the best fit. Note that the optimal sizes for ash and ice do not differ much whether the 2 or 3 component match is attempted. Note also the total optical depth for sulfate is small. These observations show that the proportions of ice and ash dominate the signal.
isentropical wind trajectory results to estimate the altitudes of the SO 2 -rich and ash-rich clouds.
Satellite Data
[6] The characteristics of multispectral satellite sensors used in this paper are summarized in Table 1 .
[7] The Pinatubo fine ash (1 -12 mm) cloud remained visible to the AVHRR sensor for 104 hours after the start of eruption. Fine ash (1-15 mm; reflecting a slightly different size discrimination sensitivity from AVHRR) was detected by HIRS/2 sensor for 111 hours. The 14 AVHRR and 28 HIRS/2 satellite maps used in this paper are summarized in [Seftor et al., 1997; Krotkov et al., 1999] . Absorbing aerosols (volcanic ash, smoke, desert dust) usually have show that the best fit represents a slight minimum point along two trough-like valleys. This suggests that the sulfate sizes and masses are not as well constrained as the ash-ice relations. The actual retrieval we use is threedimensional, so visualization of ash-ice-sulfate relationships is difficult. Figures 1 and 2 are included to help the reader visualize how the multiband retrieval [Yu and Rose, 2000] works.
positive AI values while non-absorbing aerosols (e.g., sulfate aerosol) usually have negative AI values [Seftor et al., 1997] .
AVHRR Two-Band Split-Window Retrieval
[9] Two thermal bands (band 4, 10.3 to 11.3 mm, and band 5, 11.5 to 12.5 mm) of AVHRR have been The negative BTD value region (15.9% of all pixels) represents pixels dominated by ash particles. The upper field (BTD > 3.0) region (4.1% of all pixels) represents an ''ice region'' where ice is the dominant particle type in the pixel region. The triangular region (1.7% of all pixels) bounded by points B, C, and D represents an atmospheric moisture/vapor correction region which could reflect optically thin, ash-dominant pixels. The region labeled ''mixtures'' (78.3% of all pixels) represents pixels which appear to be the result of significant masses of both ash and ice, consisting either of both ice and ash or hybrid mixtures (icy ash balls). The atmospherically corrected AVHRR two-band splitwindow method can detect ash pixels below the line AE (BTD < 0) and within triangular area BCD. The ice signals might be counteracted by ash signals in the AVHRR retrieval. Many large stratospheric volcanic clouds have ash regions which extend to much lower BTD values, as low as À15 to À20, and the lack of such low values here is another sign of ice. used to distinguish volcanic clouds from meteorological clouds [Prata, 1989a] . Band 4 minus band 5 brightness temperature differences (BTD) usually have negative values for silicate particle dominated volcanic clouds [Prata, 1989a; Wen and Rose, 1994; Schneider et al., 1999] and positive values for meteorological clouds [Yamanouchi et al., 1987] . The reason for this difference is mainly due to the fact that silicate particles have a stronger dispersive nature than water/ice particles [Prata, 1989b] . The effective particle size, the optical depth of the volcanic cloud and the mass of fine ash or ice in the volcanic cloud can be retrieved by using the model developed by Wen and Rose [1994] . The maximum uncertainty for the AVHRR two-band split-window retrieval is 53% as summarized by Gu et al. [2003] .
[10] However, owing to the high water vapor content in the moist tropical troposphere under the volcanic clouds, the BTD values of some ash particles (boundary, low BTD value regions) will be shifted to positive values [Yu et al., 2002] . Thus only the central parts of volcanic clouds formed from Pinatubo can be detected by the traditional negative BTD retrieval scheme. An atmospheric moisture correction method, developed by Yu et al. [2002] to identify the ash-dominant pixels which might have a positive BTD value due to the water vapor interference, is used here. The atmospheric moisture correction method uses both the BTD value and cloud temperature (T4) to identify the volcanic ash cloud.
[11] The ice retrieval used in this paper is based on Rose et al. [1995] . The theoretical calculated grid plots representing the look-up tables are calculated by using the same parameters in calculating the ash look-up tables, except the refractive index and density of ice are used. [12] In this paper, the volcanic ash is assumed to contain mainly andesite particles with 54% SiO 2 due to the availability of refractive indices for this composition. Bernard et al. [1996] found that most of the erupted magma was dacite, with 64.5% SiO 2 . The retrieval differences should be negligible based on the use of basalt (53.25% SiO 2 ) and rhyolite (73.45% SiO 2 ) for the comparison purpose. A lognormal particle size distribution with a standard deviation of 0.74 [Wen and Rose, 1994 ] is used. Both the andesite and ice particles are assumed to be spherical, with densities of 2.6 g/cm 3 and 0.917 g/cm 3 , respectively [Neal et al., 1994; Scott et al., 1996] . The refractive indices of andesite and ice particles are based on Pollack et al. [1973] and Kou et al. [1993] .
HIRS/ /2 Multiband Retrieval
[13] A multiband retrieval using six infrared bands (bands 5-10) of HIRS/2 data were used for estimates (optical depth, effective radius, mass) of ice, using typical size values for each species (diameter ranges of 1-30 microns for ice, 1-15 microns for ash, and 0.1 to 0.5 microns for sulfate). A nonnegative least squares analysis is then used to search for the most compatible results, and this is shown graphically for two-component mixtures for one of the Pinatubo clouds in Figures 1 and 2 . The method produces a pronounced minimum of likely ice and ash proportions ( Figure 2a ) and a weak minimum for mixtures involving sulfate (Figures 2b and 2c ). Refractive index data for andesite determined by Pollack et al. [1973] was used for the Pinatubo ash. Yu and Rose [2000] investigated and discussed the errors involved in this method. The assumption of spherical size for particles is incorrect, and the implications of this are not explored here. Riley et al. [2003] have shown that basaltic and andesitic volcanic ash is more nearly spherical (aspect ratio of 1.5-1.7) than rhyolitic ash (aspect ratio of 2.2), but the effects of this on radiative transfer are uncertain. The assumption of uniform size was determined to have a significant impact by causing an overall underestimate of mass by approximately 30-40%. The assumption of negligible scattering is also debatable and untested. The mean (and maximum) uncertainties for the HIRS/2 multiband retrieved effective radius, optical depth are 40 (60)%, and 30 (45)%, respectively for ash and ice, and higher for sulfate [Yu and Rose, 2000] . Mass estimates are of course based on both the radius and optical depth estimates and therefore have larger errors. Overall there is much uncertainty in this technique and it is discussed much more by Yu and Rose [2000] . Usually, although both AVHRR and HIRS-2 data are available on volcanic clouds from polar-orbiting NOAA satellites, we use two band AVHRR data for ash estimates. In this paper, however, we have used HIRS-2 simultaneous retrievals of the properties of silicate ash, ice, and sulfate particles because ash, ice, and/or particles that are mixtures of the two are thought to coexist with sulfate in the Pinatubo cloud and this precludes meaningful two band retrievals.
Wind Trajectory Modeling
[14] An isentropic wind trajectory model developed by scientists from NASA GSFC (Goddard Space Flight Center) [Schoeberl et al., 1992 [Schoeberl et al., , 1993 is used in this study to estimate cloud height. Shannon [1997] used the NASA wind trajectory model to view the drifting of volcanic gas clouds in three dimensions. By comparing cloud positions derived from the satellite sensors, the NASA wind trajectory model can constrain the height of volcanic cloud, which is needed in retrieval algorithms. The atmospheric temperature and wind (direction and speed) profiles at different locations (grid points of the model domain) are the key inputs to run the trajectory model. No real time atmospheric sounding data were found within 500 miles around Mt. Pinatubo during the eruption period in the GSFC DAO (Data Assimilation Office) or 
Other Cloud Maps Used in the Paper
[15] TOVS and TOMS SO 2 maps are also used in this paper for SO 2 cloud height estimation, through comparison with the wind trajectory results at different levels between 20 and 30 km. The generation of TOMS and TOVS SO 2 maps are described in detail by Guo et al. [2004] .
Results

Coexistence of Ash and Ice in the Pinatubo Cloud
[16] Pinatubo's volcanic clouds differ from other volcanic clouds seen with IR sensors as described below. Figure 3 shows the BTD (brightness tem- Through comparison, we conclude that Pinatubo clouds contain ice, ash and perhaps the mixtures of the two (hybrid mixtures, or icy ash balls, or ash nucleated icy balls) and the signals seen in the twoband retrieval reflect hybrids of ash and ice. This indicates that the ash retrievals done with AVHRR data are unlikely to be as useful as they have been for other eruptions, because we cannot assume that ice has no effect on the BTD values. More work is needed in the future in the conflicting effects of ash and ice in the AVHRR two-band retrievals.
[17] An abundance of H 2 O sources also makes the coexistence of ash and ice within Pinatubo cloud possible. Rutherford and Devine [1996] point out that for Pinatubo, 5.1 to 6.4 percent of the preeruption magma is H 2 O. If the total erupted bulk volume of 8.4-10.4 km 3 [Scott et al., 1996] and bulk density of 1.5 g/cm 3 [Scott et al., 1996] are used, then the magma released 643-998 Mt H 2 O. Gerlach et al. [1996] estimate a maximum of 491-921 Mt water in the erupted plume based on both modeling of the composi- tion of the pre-eruption vapor and degassing of melts. The Pinatubo plume likely also entrained abundant H 2 O from a very moist tropical atmosphere as suggested by numerical simulation conducted by ATHAM (Active Tracer High Resolution Atmospheric Model) [Herzog et al., 1998; Guo et al., 2000] . The Pinatubo volcanic cloud was also fed from significant co-ignimbrite cloud formation which can further enhance entrainment [Dartevelle et al., 2002] . In addition, there was an active tropical cyclone, Typhoon Yunya, passing the Pinatubo area during the eruption period. Thus very large amounts of water vapor were convected with the volcanic cloud which likely led to significant amounts of ice, enough to overwhelm the effects of ash. The various sources of H 2 O can not be individually assessed in this study, but the larger ice proportions mean that the two-band ash retrieval could not be reliably used alone to estimate ash 2003GC000655 masses, and ash maps based on this method are also inadequate.
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Two-Dimensional Maps of the Pinatubo Ash and SO 2 Clouds
[18] In spite of the problems presented by ice, we mapped the two-dimensional (2-D) distribution of the Pinatubo ash clouds using two-band AVHRR BTD maps for several days after the 15 June 1991 eruption. We also used TOMS AI data for mapping ash clouds, because we think that presence of ice causes the AVHRR maps to underestimate 2-D areas. We compare these ash maps with SO 2 maps derived from TOVS and TOMS at the same time to compare the cloud areas and positions ( Figures 5-21, Animations 1 and 2) . Overall these maps demonstrate that SO 2 persists in the cloud much longer than volcanic ash and the area represented by ash-dominant pixels decreases strongly after 24 hours and is 20% of its maximum after [19] These maps offer little evidence that SO 2 -rich and ash-rich portions of the Pinatubo volcanic cloud separated as they did in the case of El Chichón in 1982 . SO 2 clouds may be traveling to the west slightly faster than ash (Figures 6-21) , due to the fact that wind directions at all levels in the stratosphere are consistently easterly but intensities increase with altitude above the tropopause (Figure 27 ).
Ash Retrievals Using the AVHRR Split-Window and HIRS/ /2 Multibands
[20] The mean particle effective radius, the optical depth of the volcanic cloud and the mass of fine ash were retrieved for each AVHRR map using the retrieval model developed by Wen and Rose [1994] (Table 3) , giving us data to assess changes of ash particles during the first few days of the Pinatubo volcanic cloud. The atmospheric correction method developed by Yu et al. [2002] was applied to retrievals due to the moist tropical troposphere (high water vapor contents below the volcanic ash cloud). The BTD cutoff values, band 4 and band 5 temperatures of underlying surface, and cloud temperatures used in the atmospheric correction method are summarized in Table 4 . Opaque cloud areas exist in the AVHRR ash images collected during the first 20 hours after eruption, so that the retrieved fine ash mass for these images are only lower limits of the volcanic fine ash mass for the first 20 hours after eruption.
[21] Simultaneous retrievals of ash, ice and sulfate properties (mass, mean effective radius, optical depth) were conducted using HIRS/2 data and a sulfate and silicate ash retrieval model developed by Yu and Rose [2000] . Because they are based on 2003GC000655 multiband data and retrieve all three particle types simultaneously, the HIRS/2 results are probably more robust and more indicative of what really happened. Figure 1 shows the best fit, calculated optical depth curves for mixtures of ash, ice, and sulfate and mixtures of ash and sulfate with observed optical depths at different wavelengths. It shows that sulfate particles contribute less to the total optical depth than ash and ice particles. Figure 2 is best fit residual surface graph showing differences between observed and calculated optical depths based on all combinations of ash, ice, and sulfate particle sizes using the whole look-up table. It indicates that sulfate particle size selection has the least influence on the residual. Thus accurate retrievals of sulfate properties are more problematic than those of ash and ice. Figures 1 and 2 are meant to give the reader insight into the multiband retrieval. Simultaneous retrievals of particle properties (effective radius, optical depth, mass) of fine ash (1-15 mm), fine ice (or ash covered by ice) (1-30 mm), and sulfate (0.1 - 0.5 mm) particles are carried out using HIRS/2 data for up to 111 hours after eruption (Table 5 ). Figure 22 shows the 16 June 11:44 (GMT) burden maps of ash, ice, and sulfate from HIRS/2 multiband retrievals. More sulfate remains to the east of the cloud while more ash is to the west of the cloud.
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[22] Generally the HIRS/2 mass results for ash are 20-50% higher than AVHRR results for the first three days and then fall to values that are nearly the same after 3 days (Figure 23 and Tables 3 and 5 ). The uncertainties for AVHRR and HIRS/2 retrievals are ±53% [Wen and Rose, 1994; Gu et al., 2003] and ±85% [Yu and Rose, 2000] , respectively, though the counteracting effects of ash and ice challenge the validation of AVHRR two band retrievals (the whole pixel is classified as either ash only or ice only in the AVHRR twoband retrieval). The ash masses estimated by AVHRR data are low because ash is counteracted by ice in part and because there are complexities [23] The total masses of fine ash from both HIRS/2 and AVHRR show decreasing trends with time while the mean effective radii remain almost constant (Figure 23 and Tables 3 and 5 ). The HIRS/2 values for ash are probably more accurate because they incorporate and measure the influence of ice. As the data are timed with respect to the start of the eruption, the first three points are within the eruption period with an increasing trend ( Figure 23 ). About 92% of the fine ash (1-12 mm) detected by AVHRR and 89% of the fine ash (1-15 mm) detected by HIRS/2 were removed from stratosphere 73 hours after eruption (about three days) and about 99% of the detected fine ash was removed from the atmosphere 110 hours after eruption (Tables 3 and 5 ). The volcanic ash cloud areas for both HIRS/2 and AVHRR retrievals increased for the first 24 hours after eruption, and then decreased dramatically to 20% of its maximum in 70 hours and to 5% of its maximum after 94 hours, during a period when the SO 2 cloud area continuously increased (Figure 24 and Tables 3  and 5 ). The ash cloud areas based on HIRS/2 retrieval are 20-30% larger than those detected by AVHRR 10-55 hours after eruption (Figure 24 ). These differences reflect the significant amount of ice interference to the AVHRR split-window detection (Figure 25 ).
[24] On the basis of dense rock equivalent volume of 3.7-5.3 km 3 [Scott et al., 1996] and a dacitic magma density of 2.4 g/cm 3 [Scott et al., 1996] , 8880-12720 Mt of ash were erupted from Pinatubo on 15 June 1991. Therefore the fine ash mass detected by the satellite is 0.6-0.9% of the total ash mass, similar to the proportions determined by Schneider et al. [1999] for the 1982 El Chichón eruption. Most of the mass of erupted ash falls out quickly because it is coarser than 100 mm in diameter and is not seen by the satellite. The retrieved mean effective radii from both AVHRR model and HIRS/2 model are comparable to the monomodal peak (11 mm in radius) found in distal deposits collected further than 45 km from the vent by Dartevelle et al. [2002] .
Ice Retrievals Using the AVHRR Split-Window and HIRS/ /2 Multibands
[25] Ice (1-30 mm in radius) properties were retrieved using the refractive index and density of ice using AVHRR data and following the work of Rose et al. [1995] (Table 6 ). Higher masses (2-3 times) of ice than ash were detected in the Pinatubo cloud and the ice masses decreased rapidly, at rates that mimic the removal rates of ash (Figure 25 ). The multiband HIRS/2 ice results shown in Table 5 and Figure 25 , like the ash results, are probably more accurate than AVHRR [26] The HIRS/2 mass results for ice are generally higher than AVHRR results most of time, especially during the first three days (Figure 25 and Tables 5 and 6). As with ash retrievals, the ice masses estimated by AVHRR data are inaccurate because ice is counteracted by ash in part and because there are complexities in the retrieval caused by tropical clouds. The ice masses from both HIRS/2 and AVHRR show decreasing trends over time while the mean effective radii remain almost constant (Figure 25 and Tables 5 and 6 ). Note that the first three points are within the eruption period, and display an increasing trend (Figure 25 ). About 90% of the ice detected by AVHRR and HIRS/2 was removed from the stratosphere 73 hours after eruption (three days), and about 98% of the detected ice was removed in 110 hours (Tables 5 and 6 ). The pattern of decrease of both ice and ash was similar.
Sulfate Retrievals Using the Multiband HIRS/ /2 Data
[27] HIRS/2 also includes retrieval data on sulfate particles in the Pinatubo cloud (Table 5 ). The total mass of sulfate increases with time while the mean effective radius remains almost constant (0.14-0.20 ± 0.12 mm) (Figure 26 and Table 5 ). The Figure 23 . Fine ash mass and mean effective radius of the 1991 Pinatubo volcanic ash cloud as a function of time, using AVHRR split-window retrieval (ash particle size 1-12 mm) (Table 3 ) and HIRS/2 retrieval (particle size 1 -15 mm) ( Table 5 ). The ash masses decrease with time, while the mean effective radius remains almost constant. The error bars show the error range of the data (proportional to the total) at a few specific points (see text for discussion). (Table 3) and HIRS/2 data ( Table 5 ). The Pinatubo SO 2 cloud area as a function of time based on TOMS data [Guo et al., 2004] . The ash cloud area increases for up to $25 hours after the start of the main eruption and then decreases dramatically with time. The SO 2 cloud area increases continuously over time. The error bars indicate the error range of the data at a few specific points (see text for discussion). 2003GC000655 retrieved sulfate effective radii are similar to the maximum pure sulfate aerosol radius (0.2 mm [Turco et al., 1983] ) and the effective radii of the Pinatubo sulfate aerosols (0.1-0.2 mm) just after eruption by Russell et al. [1996] . About 12-15 Mt sulfate was detected within the Pinatubo cloud 110 hours after the eruption (Figure 26 ). The sulfate mass retrieved is significant ($4 Mt) within an hour after eruption (exponential curve, Figure 26 ), although the first four retrievals (Table 5) are likely less reliable than later measurements owing to high optical depths.
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Analysis of Cloud Movements
[28] Holasek et al. [1996] reported the maximum Pinatubo plume height could be as high as $39 km, and the cloud heights were estimated at 20-25 km after 14 hours using cloud shadow and thermal methods. report the maximum plume height could be >35 km and the plume heights are 23-28 km after 15-16 hours using temperature measurements. Read et al. [1993] estimated that the peak SO 2 layer was at 26 km using data from the Microwave Limb Sounder (MLS) experiment on the Upper Atmosphere Research Satellite (UARS). The neutral buoyant regions of the Pinatubo aerosol were also estimated by other measurements: 17 -26 km (lidar) by Figure 25 . Total ice (1 -30 mm) mass and mean effective radius of the 1991 Pinatubo volcanic ash cloud as a function of time, using AVHRR split-window retrieval (Table 6 ) and HIRS/2 retrieval ( Table 5 ). The total ice masses decrease with time, while the mean effective radius remains almost constant. Ice masses are 179% to 213% of the ash masses shown in Figure 23 except for one point. The error bars indicate the error range of the data at a few specific points (see text for discussion). DeFoor et al. [1992] , 20-23 km (balloon) by Deshler et al. [1992] , 17-28 km (lidar) by Jaeger [1992] , and 17-25 km (lidar) by Avdyushin et al. [1993] .
[29] To help reconcile cloud positions to atmospheric conditions, forward isentropical wind trajectory simulations (NASA Goddard Space Flight Center) were run using Pinatubo's eruption start time. The overall movements of Pinatubo SO 2 and ash clouds match the 25 km and 22 km wind trajectories quite well, except during the first 15 hours (Table 7) , meaning the central parts of the SO 2 and ash clouds were 25 km and 22 km, respectively. The wind directions are easterly at all levels above the tropopause and the wind intensity increases slightly with altitude. Thus cloud heights can easily be determined as the higher air parcels travel longer distances. The inaccuracy for the wind trajectory results in the first 15 hours after eruption is due to the interference from the Typhoon Yunya as no realtime atmospheric profiles were measured during the eruption periods and the atmospheric profiles (Table 5 ). The total fine sulfate masses increase with time, while the mean effective radius remains almost constant. The error bars indicate the error range of the data at a few specific points (see text for discussion). used in trajectory calculations are interpolated from the measured profiles several hundred miles away, possibly minimizing the influence of the typhoon. The movement of the ash cloud over the Bay of Bengal between Thailand and India also does not match the trajectory results precisely (Table 7 and Figure 27 ). The effects of a tropical thunderstorm there may account for this slight deviation. The SO 2 cloud moved about 7300 km west and the ash cloud moved about 5200 km west 104 hours after eruption (Table 7) . The locations of forward trajectory results at each sensing time (Figure 27a ) match the leading edge cloud positions for each image at 22 km for ash and 25 km for SO 2 (Figure 27b ).
Summary of Main Results
[30] 1. Ice masses several times greater than ash masses were present in the Pinatubo volcanic cloud. These make accurate particle retrievals possible only with multispectral infrared data, such as HIRS/2 and MODIS (of course MODIS did not exist then).
[31] 2. Although it is difficult to locate the ash cloud precisely, a slight vertical separation of the SO 2 -rich volcanic cloud ($25 km high) and ashrich volcanic cloud ($22 km high) is consistent with the apparently slightly faster westward migration of SO 2 anomalies compared to ash. Lack (Tables 3 and 5) , the 1982 El Chichón , the 1991 Hudson [Constantine et al., 2000] , and the 1992 Spurr [Rose et al., 2001] . All of them decrease with time (see text for discussion). The error bars indicate the error range of the data at a few specific points (see text for discussion). of windshear may have made detection of separation more difficult.
[32] 3. Both ash and ice decreased rapidly to a small percentage ($10%) of their peak masses after 3 days of atmospheric residence in the volcanic cloud.
[33] 4. Sulfate particle masses in the Pinatubo clouds, retrieved using multispectral IR sensing, increased by 2-3 times (to 12-15 Mt) during the first 111 (five days) after eruption.
6. Discussion 6.1. How Much Ice is Too Much for Accurate Two Band Retrievals?
[34] In the past, the two band IR split-window retrievals on AVHRR, GOES, and MODIS have been used for ash particle retrievals for many eruptions. The Pinatubo case demonstrates that ice can severely affect such retrievals and necessitates a multispectral retrieval using HIRS/2 or MODIS data if ice is abundant enough. Although it is a non-marine volcano, Pinatubo's environmental variables were especially favorable for ice, because of the moist tropical location and low elevation. This example shows that when ice masses and ash masses are similar in magnitude in volcanic clouds, two-band retrievals are adversely affected.
[35] If two-band retrievals are done on a volcanic cloud which also contains ice, the mass estimates will be lower than the true values and the effective radius values are also likely to be larger. We need to develop ways to know when ice contents are significant from the satellite data alone (see Figures 3 and 4) . One distinctive feature of the Pinatubo cloud is that even though it is very large and has very cold stratospheric temperatures and a very large temperature contrast with the warm Figure 29 . Mean effective radius of volcanic ash clouds of the 1991 Pinatubo (Tables 3 and 5) , the 1982 El Chichón , the 1991 Hudson [Constantine et al., 2000] , and the 1992 Spurr [Rose et al., 2001] (see text for discussion). The error bars indicate the error range of the data at a few specific points (see text for discussion). surface below, the brightness temperature differences are quite moderate and are rarely more than a few degrees. We think this is due to the effects of ice and possibly other components of the volcanic cloud, and at least in the first two days, there could be high dense meteorological clouds that suppress the temperature contrasts.
Does Ice Enhance The Ash Fallout?
[36] Rose et al. [1995] first pointed out the important role of ice in the ash-removal process, and that ice-rich volcanic ash clouds may have a shorter atmospheric residence time. Large amounts of different kinds of hydrometeors (ice, rain, hail, snow, sleet, etc.) , especially ice, exist in some volcanic clouds, such as the 1994 Rabaul cloud , the 26 December 1997 Montserrat cloud [Mayberry et al., 2002] , and the 2000 Hekla cloud . One of the principal roles of ice in the volcanic cloud is to form ice-ash aggregates and thus accelerate the ash fallout, as suggested by ATHAM simulation results [Herzog et al., 1998; Textor, 1999] [Herzog et al., 1998 ] and ice can grow on ash nuclei as described by Rose et al. [2003] . The ash aggregates usually have a higher surface area relative to their masses and can be rapidly filled up with ice by deposition of water vapor and heterogeneous nucleation on the aggregates [Wallace and Hobbs, 1997] . Because of the abundant ice in the early Pinatubo volcanic cloud suggested by our data analysis, there should be water vapor from sublimation in the volcanic cloud. We do not measure this nor do we adequately consider the effects of this on our results. The importance of this may extend to other issues also, as water vapor should influence SO 2 oxidation to sulfate and could cause interference with SO 2 measurement using the IR (TOVS) sensor.
[37] Figures 28 and 29 compare the retrieved fine ash masses and mean effective radii for various eruptions. Table 8 compares remote sensing data which summarize the removal rates of ash particles from various volcanic clouds. We note the following in this table: (1) the e-folding times for ash (24-27 hours) and ice (27-30 hours) at Pinatubo are similar; (2) the e-folding times for the 1991 Hudson (21 hours), the 1982 El Chichón (13-15 hours), and the 2000 Hekla (8 hours) eruptions are shorter, indicating faster ash removal, while the three 1992 Spurr eruptions have much longer e-folding times (40-140 hours), indicating slower ash fallout. We need more data to see how these data can be fully explained, and no simple explanation emerges for the differences.
[38] The difference between e-folding times for SO 2 (25 days) and for ash (24-27 hours) is striking, however. The similarity of removal rates for ice and ash make it hard to imagine that ash and ice were removed separately without aggregation. Dartevelle et al. [2002] found one of the size peaks of the fallen ash particles within 45 km of the vent was 5.5 mm in radius. This is far too small to be explained by simple fallout mechanism, and likely [39] The sulfate mass retrieved is significant (4 Mt) even within one hour after eruption (Table 5 , Figure 26 ). The observation of early sulfate based on HIRS/2 data was also noted for the 1982 El Chichón eruption by Yu and Rose [2000] , and suggests that sulfate formation may be catalyzed in eruption columns. The mass of sulfate particles increases steadily for the 4 day period of analysis, producing 8-10 Mt additional sulfate mass. This rate of increase can be compared to the SO 2 decrease determined by Guo et al. [2004] of about 4-8 Mt for the same time period. Given the mass differences of sulfate and SO 2 , the two rates are within 50% which suggests that conversion of SO 2 to sulfate is the main cause of sulfate increases seen.
[40] Non-absorbing aerosols, such as sulfate, can produce negative AI signals [Seftor et al., 1997] . Negative TOMS AI signals existed on the Pinatubo AI maps the first week after eruption (later the SO 2 cloud overlapped with dust storms and sandstorms in the Middle East and Africa, making the negative AI signals difficult to identify). The negative AI signals were very weak (usually between À1 and 0) ( Table 9 ). The relatively weak sulfate signal might be due to the larger particle sizes (0.15-0.20 mm), because only particles smaller than 0.05 mm can produce strongly negative AI values .
Conclusions
[41] We mapped the 2-D distribution of Pinatubo ash clouds using two-band AVHRR ash maps and TOMS AI maps. The cloud expanded for about 24 hours and had a maximum area of about 5 Â 10 6 km 2 and then decreased quickly to less than 1 Â 10 6 km 2 after about 3 days. Comparison of these maps with SO 2 maps from TOMS and TOVS offer little evidence that SO 2 -rich and ash-rich portions of the Pinatubo volcanic cloud separated, though the SO 2 cloud may be traveling to the west slightly faster than the ash cloud. A slight vertical separation of SO 2 -rich ($25 km high) and ash-rich ($22 km high) volcanic clouds is consistent with the slight faster migration of SO 2 than ash westerly, though uncertainty exists due to the difficulty in precisely locating the ash cloud.
[42] The abundance of ice in the Pinatubo volcanic clouds complicates the ash and ice retrieval results by AVHRR two-band split-window method because of the contrary effects of ash and ice and because of complexities caused by tropical clouds. Multiband retrieval of ash, ice, and sulfate properties using HIRS/2 data is probably more indicative of what really happened in this volcanic cloud.
[43] The multispectral remote sensing possible from HIRS/2 [Yu and Rose, 2000] allows for a more realistic sensing of particles in the case of Pinatubo, where both ice and ash are abundant. It also allows for retrieval of particle size, optical depth, and masses of three different particle compositions (ash, ice, and sulfate). The ice and ash masses in the Pinatubo cloud were about 80 Mt (8-16% of total magmatic H 2 O) and 50 Mt (0.6-0.9% of total erupted ash) maximum, and declined rapidly to less than 10% of their maximum within 3 days. We speculate that ash surfaces were enhancing ice formation and that fallout was also enhanced. The e-folding removal times estimated for Pinatubo ice and ash were about 24 -30 hours which contrasts strikingly with comparable SO 2 e-folding (25 days).
[44] Sulfate particles were present in the Pinatubo cloud even very soon after eruption and the masses of sulfate increased during the first four days at a rate consistent with the SO 2 decreases. Initially detected sulfate mass was 3.3 Mt and then after 5 days was 12-16 Mt.
